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PURPOSE:

INSPECTION SUMMARY

The reasons for conducti ng this CME were:
1.

To observe and verify the appropr iateness of the sampling
procedu res of the staff during their sampling of the
groundw ater monitori ng well system.

2.

To obtain split samples from the monitor ing wells associat ed
with the Oily Water Ponds to verify analytic al accuracy .

3.

To focus on the subsurfa ce migratio n of contami nants to the
San Juan River.
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GENERAL COMMENTS :

A Comprehen sive Groundwat er Monitorin g Evaluatio n
(CME)
was
conducted at the Giant Refining Company Bloomfiel d (GRCB) facility
in New Mexico by the New Mexico Environme nt Departmen t (NMED) on
May 22-23, 1997. The evaluation of the RCRA Groundwat er Monitorin g
Program included a facility record review, a review of the
groundwat er sample collection procedure s, split sampling, and a
hydrogeol olgic assessmen t.
Overall the sampling technique s were good. Personnel followed
proper procedure s for the sampling of groundwat er monitorin g wells.
RCRA REGULATORY STATUS:
Giant Refinery Company - Bloomfiel d (GRB) is currently operating
under two regulatory mandates that involve groundwat er monitorin g.
The first and most comprehen sive requireme nt is an EPA issued RCRA
§ 3008(h) Administr ative order on Consent issued December 31, 1992.
The second is a Discharge Permit issued be the Oil Conservat ion
Division of the Energy, New Mexico's Minerals and Naturals
Resources Departmen t. Currently GRB does not have a RCRA Operating
Permit and is considere d to be in Interim Status.
On November 19,
1980,
a
Gary-Willi ams Energy Corporatio n
subsidiary , Bloomfiel d Refining Company, filed a Part A Permit
applicatio n indicating that the facility treated and stored listed
hazardous wastes in surface impoundme nts. In April 1982, a revised
Part A was submitted to EPA which claimed generator status only
and suggested that the TSD status for the facility be dropped. EPA
did not accept the revised applicatio n. Because of a disagreem ent
regarding which units required a permit, in 1985, the EPA entered
into Consent and Administr ative Orders regarding the wastewate r
treatment impoundme nts and the K051 wastes. In 1992, the EPA
entered another Consent Order with Bloomfiel d Refining to conduct
Interim Measures, a RCRA Facility Investiga tion (RFI), Correctiv e
Measures Study (CMS) and Corrective Measures Implement ation (CMI) .
In October 1995, Giant Refining Company purchased the facility and
submitted a revised Part A applicatio n to NMED.
The wastes identified in the Part A applicatio n are API separator
sludge (K051), slop oil emulsion solids (K049), and heat exchanger
bundle cleaning sludge (K050).
An EPA RCRA Facility Assessmen t Evaluation (RFA) conducted June 27,
1987, identified thirteen (13) Solid Waste Managemen t Units (SWMUs)
at the facility, five (5) of which were considered to be RCRAregulated SWMUs and are listed below:
- South Oily Water Pond (SOWP) ;
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-

North Oily Water Pond (NOWP) ;
Evaporation Ponds (2);
Landfill; and
Landfill Runoff Ponds.

Prior to 1982, Plateau Inc. operated two waste water treatment
surface impoundments immediately downstream of an API separator.
During 1982, Plateau cleaned the two surface impoundments in order
to install a synthetic liner. The sludge from these impoundments
was disposed of in an on-site landfill. The company entered into a
Compliance Order with EPA Region 6 in 1985 by which it agreed to
close the on-site landfill, and the facility commenced closure of
the landfill in 1989. Contaminated soil from the landfill was
segregated and became the subject of a delisting petition that was
approved by EPA in May 1996.
In December 1993 NMED approved the closure for the landfill pond
mentioned above.
In December 1995 GRB submitted a Corrective Measures Study (CMS)
Report to EPA in accordance with the Administrative Order on
Consent. The report outlines numerous remedial options, including
potential solutions for the release to the river.
EPA is
withholding approval of the CMS pending GRB's complete delineation
of groundwater contamination southwest of the facility on Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) property. At the time of this report GRB has
completed the field investigation and is in the process of
preparing a report.
GRB submitted a revised Part B Permit application to the Hazardous
and Radioactive Materials Bureau (HRMB)
of the New Mexico
Environment Department (NMED) in January 1996. To date this
applications has not been processed by the NMED and the facility is
considered to be in interim status.
The sampling procedures evaluated in this CME are those in the Part
B Permit application's Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan
(SAP), dated July 22, 1992. This plan states that on September 25,
1990, the NOWP and the SOWP became regulated units because of the
TC rule for benzene concentrations.
A Corrective Measures Study (CMS) dated December 1995 was submitted
to EPA. At the time of this report EPA has denied the CMS and is
waiting for additional field investigation southwest of the
facility to be reported. Verbal communication with Mr. Greg Lyssy
suggests that EPA encourages NMED to process the operating permit
application at which time the Administrative Order will be "rolled"
into the permit.
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San Juan River situation

A major focus of this report is the petroleum constituent release
to the San Juan River from the GRCB facility and efforts to
delineate and mitigate that contamination.
The GRB facility is situated on a bluff approximately 90 feet above
and immediately south of the San Juan River. On the bluff and
between the river and the process area of the facility is the
Hammond Ditch. The ditch is an unlined man-made channel for
irrigation water supply and borders all but the southern site of
the process area of the facility.
The site is underlain by Quaternary Jackson Lake Terrace deposits
comprised of 10 to 15 feet of course-grained fluvial outwash
deposits blanketed by wind-blown loess. These unconsolidated course
grained (sands grading to cobbles) unconformably overly the
Naciemento deposits. Perched, shallow groundwater in the Quaternary
deposits is encountered between 6 and 40 feet below ground surface,
generally increasing in depth from west to east across the site.
A 1994 Interim Measures Report identifies a phase separate
hydrocarbon (PSH) plume in the northeast portion of the facility
with the thickest concentration, approximately five and one half
(5.5) feet, centered at Recovery Well (RW) 18, approximately 150
feet west of the oily water ponds and approximately 450 feet from
the bluff. RW-18 was sampled during the CME but the thickness of
the PSH was not measured because the recovery system was
functioning. Two (2) additions recovery wells, RW-22 and RW-23, are
located to preclude PSH from migrating north along the upper
surface of the Nacimiento formation to the bluff. The fact that the
recovery system has moved the PSH plume closer to the bluff needs
to be evaluated.
NMED received notice of a petroleum sheen on the San Juan River on
December 30, 1996 in a Monthly Progress Report to EPA. The Report
states that a sheen "appears to be a seep from the Jackson Lake
Terrace plume". GRB initiated an investigation and recovery
operation associated with the seep immediately.
The existence of the seep has been known for a considerable time as
evidenced by earlier correspondence. EPA's 1992 Administrative
Order states "During May and June, 1983, EPA personnel conducted
inspections that revealed significant seepage of groundwater from
the contact of the cobble bed and the Nacimiento formation at the
face of the bluff above the San Juan river." Samples collected in
May,
1984 showed elevated levels of organic and inorganic
contamination released from the facility to the river (see Table I,
attached)
It had been assumed that the presence of the Hammond Ditch, a
irrigation ditch situated between the main facility and the San
6

Juan River bluff, had precluded the migration of the Jackson Lake
Terrace plume by forming a hydraulic barrier between the plume and
the bluff. This hypothesi s must be confirmed . The ditch carries
water only during the irrigation season and when dry the monitorin g
and recovery wells in the vicinity are dry. (Interim Measures
Report, March 1994)
As part of the interim measure, an air sparge system was installed
north of the Hammond Ditch to mitigate the seeps. The report
states, "The system has not been effective because of insufficie nt
water depth. When the Hammond Ditch flow was stopped, the sparge
well became dry ... " .
The report implies that groundwat er will
return to the area when irrigation resumed in April. The report
also states that the facility maintains water in the ditch to
preclude migration of contamina nts.
This discrepan cy needs
clarificat ion.
A December 1996 report to the OCD contains the descriptio ns of
three borings along the top of the bluff between the refinery and
the river (north point, south point and MW24N) . Lithologi c logs of
the Naciament o Formation suggest it is primarily argillaceo us
sandstone with a 3-17 foot thick shale layer that controls the
movement of groundwat er. Moisture in the lithologie s suggest that
fluid movement through the Naciament o is possible. A sample of the
sandstone was collected , tested and shown to transmit fluid. The
hypothesi s that the Naciamien to acts as a aquiclude and prohibits
migration of contamina ted groundwat er to the river needs further
testing.
Need to understan d the origin of the shallow groundwat er below the
facility. Water dissipate s at the southern boundary. The top of the
Nacimient o slopes downward from the south to the north. This implys
that the water originate s on the facility. Need to evaluate the OCD
discharge Plan to see what they believe is happening and to see if
allowable concentra tions would cause a problem for RCRA units.
Recent verbal communica tion suggest that there may be an error in
the facility survey data. This error might call into question the
previousl y determine d groundwat er gradient and flow direction , as
well as the influence of the Hammond Ditch. An evaluation by the
facility of the survey is underway at the time of this report.
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FOLLOW UP TO 1992 CME DEFICIENC IES.

A 1992 CME (attached) conducted by EPA identified the following
regulatory deficienc ies and technical concerns.
- The facility had insufficie nt down-grad ient monitorin g wells for
the North and South Oily Water Ponds.
In 1992, at the time of EPA's evaluation , MW-9 was the only
down-grad ient well. Sense then GRB has added RW-18 and MW-20
to further evaluate the groundwat er associated with the
regulated unit. It appears the contamina nt releases from the
process area to the west and the storage area to the south
have had considera ble hydrocarbo n releases that have comingled with and overshadow ed any possible release form the
Oily Water Ponds. The groundwat er monitoring network for the
entire facility needs further scrutiny, particula rly along the
bluff to monitor for releases to the river.
The facility did not have separate groundwat er monitorin g
programs for the landfill and the landfill pond.
At the time of the 1997 CME, the regulatory status of the
landfill and landfill pond was questiona ble and thus not
within the scope of the CME.
The facility could not produce a Sampling and Analysis Plan
(SAP)
In 1997 NMED was provided with 2 SAPs, a second copy of a SAP
previousl y provided in 1992, and a newer version dated May,
1997. It was the 1997 version that was followed and evaluated .
It must be kept in mind that NMED has not approved this plan
and has no documenta tion that EPA has approved it.
The facility could not
assessmen t program.

produce an outline of

a

groundwat er

Considera ble groundwat er investiga tion and remediatio n has
occurred sense 1992 that is documente d as follows:
- Soil Gas Survey (February 1994)
Soils Borings Report (March 1994)
Interim Measures Report (March 1994)
Well Installati on and Groundwat er Sampling Report (June
1994)
Uppermost Aquifer Hydraulic Testing and Modeling (July
1994)
- Stream and Sediment Sampling Report (October 1994)
These reports were requireme nts of the Administr ative Order.
NMED has no documenta tion that these reports were ever
approved.
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- The facilit y could not produce a backgro und study nor quarte rly
samplin g results for the identif ied regula ted units.
Backgr ound concen tration s for soils, sedime nts and ground water
are provid ed in the Human Health and Ecolog ical Risk
Assessm ent dated Decemb er 1995. NMED has no docume ntation that
this assessm ent has been approv ed by a regula tory agency .
Quarte rly and semian nual samplin g results have also been
provid ed.
- The facilit y had insuff icient above-g round protec tion of the
monito ring wells.
All well had standp ipes of suffic ient height if necess ary. The
recove ry wells are housed in wooden boxes that contain ed
associ ated appara tus.
- The facilit y had insuff icient road traffic protec tion around the
monito ring wells.
The wells all had suffici ent traffic protec tion.
- All remain ing commen ts involve d consid eration s that Monito ring
wells MW-1 through MW-6 were improp erly constru cted and require d
abando nment.
These wells are outside the scope of the 1997 CME.
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RESULTS OF CME SAMPLING:

Analyt ical
results
confirm
contam ination below the unit.

the

presen ce

of

hydroc arbon

Analyt ical results from the split samplin g match the facili ty's
results within an order of magnitu de sugges ting approp riate
samplin g and analyt ical proced ures.
There are no carry over issues from the 1990 CME.
A leak detecti on system install ed below the North and South Oily
Water Ponds when the ponds were recons tructed has demon strated the
there has not been a recent release from the units. (verbal
commu nication , Lynn Shelton , Aug. 1997)
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Recomme nded Future Activit ies:

Process the faciliti es RCRA permit applica tion.
The Hammond Ditch is thought to preclude d the migratio n of the
Jackson Lake Terrace plume by forming a hydraul ic barrier
between the plume and the bluff. This hypothe sis must be
confirme d.
Need to understa nd the origin of the shallow groundw ater below
the facility . Evidence suggests that the water comes from both
the hammond ditch and the various surface impoundm ents in the
area. The impoundm ents represen t a potentia l contami nant
release source area.
Contact the federal Bureau of Land Managem ent (BLM) and inform
them of the contami nation migratin g onto their property .
The hypothe sis that the Naciami ento acts as a aquiclud e and
prohibi ts migratio n of contamin ated groundw ater to the river
needs further testing.
Evaluate survey data to confirm groundw ater
influenc e of the Hammond Ditch.

gradien t

and

Evaluate the impact of the recovery system drawing the
contami nant plume nearer to the San Juan River and possibly
impactin g the river.
Evaluate the 1995 Human Health and Ecologi cal Risk Assessm ent.
This report has critical assumpt ions about backgrou nd
concent rations, fate and transpo rt mechanis ms and risks.
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CME TECHNICAL REPORT
EVALUATION OF FACILITY FIELD PROCEDURES & FACILITY LAB PROCEDURES
If appropr iate: use "Y"
"U" = unknown .

=

yes,

"N"

=

no,

"N/A"

=

not applica ble,

A.

MEASUREMENT OF WELL DEPTHS/WATER ELEVATIONS

y

1.

Are measurem ents of both depth to standing water and
depth to the bottom of the well made and recorded before
purging unless the well has a dedicate d, permane ntly
installe d pump that prevents total depth measurem ents?

y

2.

Are all water elevatio ns measured within a 24 hour period
or less?

y

3.

Are all measurem ents calculat ed from the top of the well
casing? (i.e., the water elevatio n and total depth are
not measured from the bottom of the well)

y

4.

Are measurem ents for water elevatio ns taken to the 0.01
feet?

y

5.

Are all total depth measurem ents recorded to the nearest
0.25 foot or less?

6.

What devices are used?

y

7.

Is there a visibly marked surveyed referenc e point on the
well casing rim which was establis hed by a licensed
surveyor ?

y

8.

Is this referenc e point accurate to the 0.01 foot with
respect to sea level?

9.

Is the measurin g equipme nt cleaned before and between
well location s by washing with a non-pho sphate detergen t
followed by a tap water rinse? Used distille d water and
propano l.

10.

If the well has evidence d organic contami nation or
inorgan ic
contami nation,
are
more
stringen t
decontam ination methods used such as a hexane rinse or a
hydroch loric acid rinse, respecti vely?

11.

If a plastic or polytetr afluoroe thylene (PTFE) measurin g
tape is used, is the tape checked periodic ally, at least
once a year, with a steel tape for calibrat ion purposes ?

N
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Interfac e Probe

Steel tape coated with teflon.
12.

Does the owner/ope rator note in the field notebook
whether there are any nearby wells that could potential ly
impact the water elevation measureme nts? Recovery wells
noted. There are no productio n wells in the shallow
aquifer.

13.

At sites with relatively flat gradients , are the water
elevation s measured several times to ensure accurate
measureme nts? There is a relatively steep gradient but
the water elevation s are still measured twice.

B.

DETECTION OF IMMISCIBLE LAYERS

y

1.

y

2.

y

3.

Are procedure s used to measure
immiscible layers?

y

4.

Are the procedure s used to detect high and low density
phase immiscible layers adequate?

C.

SAMPLING OF IMMISCIBLE LAYERS

N/A

1.

Are the immiscible layers sampled separatel y prior to
well evacuation ?

N/A

2.

Do the procedure s used minimize mixing with water soluble
phases?

N/A

3.

Describe how the immiscible samples are collected :

N/A

4.

Are appropria te methods used to collect the immiscibl e
samples?

D.

WELL EVACUATION
1.

Are procedure s used
immiscible layers?
Are procedure s used
immiscible layers?

which

will

detect

heavy

phase

which

will

detect

light

phase

the

thickness

of

the

Are low yielding wells evacuated once to dryness? These
are not low yielding wells.

2.
Are high yielding wells evacuated so that at least three
casing volumes are removed?
Yes
3.

For high yielding
conductiv ity, and
after purging in
have stabilized ?

wells, are measureme nts of pH, specific
temperatu re obtained before, during and
order to verify that these parameter s
(Stabiliza tion indicates that well has
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been adequa tely purged .) All these parame ters were
measur ed except temper ature. Should consid er adding
temper ature as a parame ter to the Sampli ng and Analys is
Plan.
4.

If NO, has docume ntation been provide d that demon strates
that stabili zation occurs at this well after a specif ic
volume of water has been purged?

5.

What device is used to evacua te the wells:
Three

1. bladde r pump in most wells
2. air lift system in recove ry wells
3. bailer in MW-20

6.

During purgin g, was the dischar ge rate slower than the
rate used during develop ment? unknow n

7.

Was the purge rate slow enough to preven t recharg ing
water rushing turbul ently into the well? unknow n

8.

Was the purge water contain erized until the ground water
analyt ical results whethe r the water is contam inated? The
purge water was put into the north and south oily ponds
or proces sed in the facilit y's waste water treatm ent
system .

9.

If the ground water analyse s eviden ce contam ination , is
the purge water treated on site in accorda nce with
applica ble and releva nt regula tions or dispose d as
hazardo us waste? Treated on-site as hazardo us waste.

Y

10.

If
any problem s
are
encoun tered
(e.g.
equipm ent
malfun ction) are they noted in a field logbook ?

E.

SAMPLE WITHDRAWAL

1.
Are sample s withdra wn with either fluoroc arbon/ resins or
stainle ss steel samplin g devices ? Yes
2.
Are samplin g device s either bottom valve
positiv e gas displac ement bladde r pumps?
both

bailer s

or

3.

Are precau tions used to ensure that all samplin g
equipm ent that could potent ially come into contac t with
the sample is constru cted of inert materi als? Yes

4.

Is an inert bailer cord used?

5.
If a non-in ert bailer cord
betwee n samplin g points? N/A
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Yes
is used,

is

it

discard ed

6.

If bladde r pumps are used, are they operate d in a
continu ous manner to preven t aeratio n of the sample?
Yes

7.

If bladde r pumps are used, is a flow rate of 100ml/ minute
or less used to collec t organic sample s, metal sample s,
and any other sample s which could be chemic ally unstab le
due to aeratio n and turbule nce? Yes

8.
If bailer s are used, are they lowered slowly to preven t
degass ing of the water?
Yes
9.

If bailer s are used, are the conten ts transfe rred to the
sample contain er in a way that minimi zes agitati on and
aeratio n? Yes

10.

Is care taken to avoid placing clean samplin g equipm ent
on the ground or other contam inated surface s prior in
inserti on into the well?
Yes

11.

If dedica ted samplin g equipm ent is not used, is all
samplin g equipm ent that could potent ially come into
contac t with the sample , dissem bled and thorou ghly
cleaned
betwee n
sample s?
The
purge
pump
was
deconta minate d by pumpin g alcono x and DI water through
the pump. Purge tubing was discard ed after each well. The
wells were sampled from cleane st to dirtie st.

12.

If sample s are for inorga nic analys is, does the cleanin g
proced ure include the followi ng sequen tial steps:

13.

a.

Nonpho sphate deterge nt wash?

b.

Tap water rinse?

c.

Dilute acid rinse HN03 or HCL?
acid rinse.

d.

Distill ed or deioniz ed water rinse?

e.

Air dry before use?

There was not a

If sample s are for organic analys is, does the cleanin g
proced ure include the followi ng sequen tial steps:
a.

Nonpho sphate deterg ent/ho t water wash?

b.

Tap water rinse? There was not a tap water rinse.

c.

Distill ed/dei onized water rinse?
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F.

d.

Acetone rinse?

e.

Pesticid e-grade hexane rinse?

IN-SITU OR FIELD ANALYSES
1.

For low yielding wells, are officia l field measurem ents
for pH, specific conduct ivity, and tempera ture obtained
as soon as the well has recovere d enough to yield water
for a sample?
N/A

2.

For high yielding wells, are officia l field measurem ents
for pH, specific conduct ivity, and tempera ture obtained
as soon as the unoffic ial field measurem ents have
stabiliz ed? Yes but for tempera ture.

y

3.

Are the officia l field measurem ents for pH recorded to
the 0.01 pH unit?

y

4.

Are the officia l field measurem ents
for specific
conduct ivity recorded to the nearest 10 umhos?

5.

Indicate which of the followin g chemica lly
paramet ers are determin ed in the field:
pH?

X

unstable

Tempera ture?

Specific conduct ivity?

X

Redox potentia l?

Chlorine ?

Dissolve d oxygen?

Turbidit y?

Other:
Y
6.
If the sample is withdraw n from
paramet er measured from a split portion?

the

well,

is

the

accordin g

to

y

7.

Is
monitor ing
equipme nt
calibrat ed
manufac turers specific ations?

y

8.

Is the date, procedu re, and maintena nce for equipme nt
calibrat ion documen ted in the field logbook?

G.
y

SPECIAL HANDLING CONSIDERATIONS
1.

Are organic samples handled without filterin g?

2.
Is one equipme nt blank prepared each day of groundw ater
sampling ? No equipme nt blank was taken.
N/A 3.

Is one unfilter ed sample taken for total metals?
16

H.

SAMPLE LABELS

y

1.

Are sample labels used?

2.

Do they provide the following information:

y

a.

Sample identification number?

y

b.

Name of collector?

y

c.

Date and time of collection?

y

d.

Place of collection?

y

e.

Parameter(s) requested and preservatives used?

y

3.

Do they remain legible even if wet?

N

4.

Are sample seals placed on those containers to ensure
samples are not altered?

y

5.

If individual bottle seals are not used, is the container
for holding the bottles sealed?

I.

FIELD LOGBOOK

Y

Is a field logbook maintained?
If yes, does it document the following:

y

1.

Purpose of sampling (e.g., detection or assessment)?

y

2.

Location of well(s)?

y

3.

Total depth of each well?

y

4.

Static water level depth and measurement technique?

y

5.

Presence of immiscible layers and detection method?

N/A

6.

If immiscible layers
immiscible layers?

y

7.

Well purging procedures?

y

8.

Sample withdrawal procedure?

y

9.

Dates and times of collection?

y

10.

Well sampling sequence?

y

11.

Types

of

sample

exist,

containers
17

and

collection

sample

method

for

identification

~

,,

number(s)
Y

12.

Preservative(s) used?

Y

13.

Field analysis data and method(s)?

N

14.

typical well recharge rates?

J.

CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY RECORD

Y

1.

Is a chain-of-custody record included with each sample?
2. Does it document the following:

Y

a.

Sample number?

Y

b.

Signature of collector?

Y

c.

Date and time of collection?

Y

d.

Sample type?

Y

e.

Station location?

Y

f.

Number of containers?

Y

g.

Parameters requested?

Y

h.

Signatures of persons involved in chain-of-custody?

Y

i.

Inclusive dates of custody?
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